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Takeout in
the Trunk
Sat., June 9, 2007 @ 1 PM
Pinnacle Mazda, Renton
Hosted by Rosa & Randy Umemoto

First Friday
Formal
June 1, 2007 @ 7:30 PM
Yarrow Bay Grill,
Kirkland
Hosted by Allan & Cheryl Ohlsen

How does a Thai Seafood Stew, with prawns,
scallops, mussels, crab, fin fish in a lemon grass
coconut broth sound? Or how about an Oregon
Country Rib-Eye with porcini spice rub, potato
chevre gratin, syrah sweet onion demi-glaze??
This is just a sample of the fine dining experi-
ence you can enjoy this month if you participate
in the FFF. This month we have reservations for
fourteen at the Yarrow Bay Grill overlooking Lake
Washington in Kirkland.

Although formal attire is not mandatory, FFF’s are
a great opportunity to get dressed up, this time
in more summer attire and enjoy a wonderful din-
ing experience with good friends. We may even
go for a drive for dessert.

Yarrow Bay Grill is an upscale establishment not
for the faint-of-cash. Entrée’s run $27 to $75.
Being we drive economy minded sports cars we
can afford to splurge a little, right?? There will  also
be an automatic 18% gratuity added to your
check. Check out their website for more info and
menu (try not to drool on your keyboard). http://
www.ybgrill.com/index.html

This event is open to the first fourteen people so
don’t wait to RSVP. RSVP on line or call Allan at
206-444-6845 before Wed. May 30th. There are
parking garages nearby, and I believe the park-
ing is free after 6pm. If not, Yarrow Bay will
validate parking. There is also valet parking for
$5 in front of the restaurant.

For Driving Directions to the Yarrow Bay Grill, see
page 3

The Gathering is coming!  Get out your pencils and circle Sunday,
August 26th on your calendars.  You won’t want to miss this grand
traditional PSMC event this year! (For more information, see the
article on page 4.)

A New Beginning…

This benign event, which replaces the cancelled
Cooking in the Cockpit, will begin at approxi-
mately 1PM at Pinnacle Mazda in Renton.  This
will give you a chance to get or check out parts
at their parts department, which will be open
until 3PM.  Maybe it will even give you time to
check out some of the New Miatas or Model 3
Mazda Speeds.

From there, our journey will take you on some
highways and byways to various places from
which food and beverages can be obtained.

What can these be?

Oh, let’s see.   Maybe a wine tasting.  Maybe a
vision or two of delightful eats to gaze over.
How about a multiple choices of which to do
this?  This is the era we live in and we need to
know what is available to us, RIGHT?  Yes, this
can prove difficult but we know the food and
wine lovers of this club are up to the task.

We will end the tour at our home where the
spoils of the day can be enjoyed by everyone.

It may have been a while since the Umemoto’s
have hosted an event but, rest assured, we do
know how to make an event FUN!

Depending on the number of RSVP’s received,
the directions will either be “Tom Smith like” -
vague - vs. “Cindy Smith” - detailed.  Therefore,
PLEASE RSVP using either the website,
emailing us directly at
CARLUST@COMCAST.NET or call us at 206-
938-4562.
Driving Directions to Pinnacle on Page 2
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PSMC MONTHLY
SOCIALS

PARADES
For more info go to
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Saturday, June 2, 2007 @ TBD
Tom and Lindanne Gores
5702 43rd Ave. NW, Gig Harbor, WA
Tom and I look forward to hosting the June Social after the (Shelton) pa-
rade on June 2nd. We will drive back to Gig Harbor (via back roads) and
make a stop at the Trilliam Winery in Lakebay. Arrival time at the winery will
depend on our positions in the parade and how long it takes to undecorate
the cars.

Then it is on to Gig Harbor for the social and dinner at the Gores’ resi-
dence: Bar-B-Q Chicken and Lindanne’s famous Smoked Salmon. This
should be a wonderful day and we hope to meet and make some new
Miata friends at one or both events!

Please be sure to RSVP separately to the Parade and the Social so we
will have a proper head count. (You can RSVP on the website calendar at
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org.)

Saturday, June 2: Shelton Forest Festival Parade @ 7:30 AM

Saturday, June 30: Port Orchard Parade @ TBD

The Shelton Parade is on June 2nd and it is a fun event with breakfast
provided for the Royalty participants and their drivers by the Shelton coor-
dinators.

We will meet near the Keybank parking lot, which can be seen from the
Hwy 302 Peninsula traffic light in Purdy at 8:00 AM. We leave for Shelton
at 8:15, driving via the backroads and arriving at check-in before 9 AM for
a fabulous breakfast. After breakfast, we will meet up with any Royalty need-
ing drivers, decorate our cars and get in line for the parade.

After the parade, we will drive back to Gig Harbor (back roads) and make
a stop at the Trilliam Winery in Lakebay. Then it is on to Gig Harbor and the
Gores’ residence for the June Social (see below).

Please be sure to RSVP to the parade and the Social event separately for
a proper head count.

Directions to Pinnacle Mazda, located at 101 SW Grady Way in
Renton:

From I-5 take exit 154A onto I-405. Head east on I-405 for 1 mile, at exit 1
take SR 181 (Interurban Ave. S.) heading North. Turn right (East) onto SW
Grady Way.

From I-405 heading South: Exit onto SR-167 (Exit 2), then turn left onto
SW Grady Way.

Takeout continued from page 1

Visit our website for the latest club info, links
to other Miata sites and more.

The SOUNDER is published monthly (as close to the first of
the  month as possible). The deadline for submissions is the
15th of each month. All articles and ads are due by then, so
as to be included in the following month’s publication.

Event Masters are encouraged to get their event info to the
editor as soon as possible to ensure all members can plan
for the event.

Send your submissions to:

Miata Sounder
11908 215th Pl SE

Snohomish, WA 98296-5401
(360) 668-5508

sounder@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

The Chapter assumes no liability for any information con-
tained herein; or injury or damage resulting from the use of
this information. The ideas, opinions, maintenance or modifi-
cation tips expressed are to be used at the reader’s discre-
tion. Individual contributors and/or the editors express no ap-
proval, authentication or endorsement.

Classified - member......................... .........................free
Classified - nonmember/business ............................ $20.00
1/4 page ................................................................... $35.00
1/2 page ................................................................... $65.00

STAFF
Editor ............................................................... Cindy Smith
Distribution ............................... Randy and Rosa Umemoto
Mailing List ............................................... Randy Umemoto
Photography ...................................................... Contributed
Printing...............................................  Blue Sky Printing

FFFFFEATUREEATUREEATUREEATUREEATURE W W W W WRITERSRITERSRITERSRITERSRITERS
Club Events .................................................. Event Masters
Event Aftermath ................................................ Contributors
Autocross .............................................. Denise Williamson
Coop’s Garage ................................................... Bill Cooper

MIATA SOUNDER

PUBLISHING

ADVERTISING

LEGAL STUFF

pugetsoundmiataclub.org
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upcoming events
PSMC Elections
Saturday, June 16th @ 12 Noon
Coop’s Miata, Maple Valley
Hosted by PSMC Board
Article by Tom Smith

19th Annual Historic
Racing at Pacific
Raceways
June 29 - July 1, 2007
PSMC Coordinator: Mike Springer
The Deadline for ticket reservations in order to participate in the
Car Club Corral has expired.  However, that doesn’t mean you
can’t go out and support The Society of Vintage Racing Enthu-
siasts (SOVREN) and the SOVREN Guild of Children’s Hospital
from June 29th through July 1st. The event is to be held at Pacific
Raceways and all proceeds benefit uncompensated care at
Children’s Hospital and Regional Medical Center in Seattle.
Over the last 14 years, almost $4 million dollars has been raised
at the races.

This year the celebrity guest will be the racing legend, Parnelli
Jones, and the featured marquee will be the Camaro and the
Historic Trans-Am group will be racing as a group. Come on out
and enjoy the historic races and see many of the world’s rarest
and most beautiful pre-1970 racecars.  This year more than 250
vintage race cars are expected to enter.  Favorites include
Ferraris, Lotuses, Cobras, Corvettes, Porsches, Austin Healeys
and some less recognizable names like Elva, Ginetta, and
McLaren.  Most are in mint condition through extensive restora-
tion and many attain speeds in excess of 150 miles per hour.
Some of the cars are valued at over $1 million and many have
impressive racing histories. Competitors come from all over the
West Coast and Canada.  The wheel-to- wheel competition on
the challenging 2 ¼-mile road course includes nine turns, 200-
300 foot elevation drop and a near ¾-mile straightaway.

Gates open at 8:30 am. The cost is $25 per car and driver each
day; passengers are also $25 per day. Passes for all three days
are $40 driver and car or passenger.

Driving Directions to Yarrow Bay Grill:

From Seattle:  Head East on 520; Take Lake
Washington Blvd. exit (Kirkland); Coming off exit, get into left
lane (to avoid re-entering 520 West); Go straight on Lake Wash-
ington Blvd. through two lights; Follow about one mile; At the
third light, turn left onto Lakeview Drive, into Carillon Point.

From Bellevue, Renton, Kent, etc: Head North on 405; Take
the 520 West exit to Seattle, stay to the right; Take the 108th St.
exit, turn right at the bottom of exit onto 108th St.; At the second
light, turn left onto Northup Way; Bear right at the next light onto
Lake Washington Blvd.; Continue straight on Lake Washington
Blvd. for about one mile; Turn left onto Lakeview Drive into Car-
illon Point.

From Woodinville, Everett, Totem Lake, etc.: Head South
on 405; Take the 520 west exit to Seattle, stay to the right; Exit
immediately on 108th St., turn right at the bottom of exit onto
108th St.; At the second light, turn left onto Northup Way; Bear
right at the next light onto Lake Washington Blvd.; Continue
straight on Lake Washington Blvd. for about one mile; Turn left
onto Lakeview Drive into Carillon Point

FFF continued from page 1

Every year we have the elections at Coop’s house.  Every year
the same bunch shows up.  And every year we go down to
Coop’s individually, vote, and eat. Hey, ain’t this a car club?
Aren’t we supposed to be about driving?  In spite of the recent
price shock for fuel?

In an effort to get MORE of the membership interested in what
goes on in the club politics, we are offering, for the very first
time, a “meet in the middle” drive for those who wish to join us.
Bring along a dish to share and we will have a pot-luck lunch,
the elections, and, of course, a “bored” meeting for those who
have to stay.  Those of us who don’t can depart or go visit Joe’s
Tavern until the bored ones get the club business done.

The way this drive works is if you live in the South End, you can
go on the drive that Allan Ohlson will host.  He has a route picked
out starting in Sumner.  If you live in the North End, you can go
along on the drive I have picked out for us.

Both groups will have a driver’s meeting at 09:45 and
depart at 10:00 for the drive.

The “southern” group will tour the foothills, making their way north
to Coops. They’ll meet at El Charros (remember the Nacho
Momma event) in Sumner.

For the Southerners, Directions to El Charro’s Mexican
Restaurant: Sumner is located just east of Tacoma and
Puyallup. From Hwy 167, take Hwy. 410 (Sumner/Bonnie Lake
exit). Take the  “Valley Ave./Orting” exit from Hwy. 410. Go north
about 1 mile to Main St, turn right, and  El Charro’s is located
about two blocks, on the right.

For the Northerners, we will meet a few miles South of
Canada in Clearview.  Three routes to get there are pro-
vided:

a) From I-405, take SR 522 East at Exit 23 to SR 9.  SR 9 North
to 176th.  Left at 176th and immediate right past Mickey-D’s into
the Albertson’s shopping center.

b) From the North, take SR 2 to SR 9.  SR 9 South to 176th,
right on 176th and left into Al’s

c) From Everett or Mill Creek, take 128th East to Seattle Hill
Road, down the hill to the stop sign, right to SR 9, Right on SR
9 to 176th, etc.

The Northern group will meet between Mickey-D’s and Schuck’s
in the Albertson’s shopping center.
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If you still haven’t made up your mind whether or not you would
like to join us, you’re running out of time and we may be running
out of space.  We are now up to 17 CARS who have RSVP’d
for the tour.  There still may be room “at the inn,” but with the
summer vacation season coming up, they might not be there
for long. Same goes for the plays. Still,if you really aren’t that
interested in Shakespeare and just want to come along for the
awesome roads we’ve got mapped out, that’s okay. However,
we recommend you make your reservations today!  You can
always cancel if you find out you just can’t go.  Reserve a room
at the Best Western Newberry Station in LaPine, Oregon for
Monday, August 13th by calling 541.536.5130. To reserve your
rooms in Ashland at the Windmill Inn and Suites, call
541.482.8310 or go to www.windmillinns.com and click on the
Ashland home page. Make sure you mention our special group
code – 0814PSMC – to get our special rates. As of May 15th,
five of blocked rooms at the Windmill Inn were still available.
Blocked rooms will be held until August 1st in LaPine and only
until July 14th in Ashland.

Remember, if attending any of the plays (www.orshakes.org),
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PURCHASING YOUR OWN
TICKETS!

Look for meeting time and place, plus all the final details in next
month’s Sounder and on the website. Any questions? Don’t
hesitate to call Cindy at 360.668.5508 or drop her an email at
tomaci@verizon.net.

Curious Gorge
July 20 - 22, 2007
Hosted by Dale & Regena Weber
Cohost: Kris McMahon
Photo by Dale Weber

Hurricane Ridge Run
Saturday, July 14, 2007
Hosted by Bill Bell

This event is now full.  Any RSVPs submitted after the dead-
line of May 20th will be put on a waiting list. Should anyone
who RSVP’d before the deadline cancel, you will be informed
by the host of your being able to participate

PSMC Gathering
Sunday, August 26, 2007
Coop’s Miata, Maple Valley
Hosted by the PSMC BoardIt’s been a long time since PSMC has toured Hurricane Ridge!

So come on out and support our new host, Bill Bell, in his first
PSMC Event.  Details will be up and coming as soon as Bill is
able to do his pre-run, so keep your eye on the website calen-
dar and look for more information in July’s Sounder.

Please make sure you RSVP on the website calendar at
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org if you plan on attending this
event.

Ok, everybody make sure you mark Sunday, August 26, 2007
on your calendar. This will be the date of the new and revised
2007 version of PSMC’s Great Northwest Gathering. Held
again at our dear friend and fellow member’s home, Bill Coo-
per in Maple Valley, we will once again have games, the
Concours d’Elegance, prizes, vendors and, of course, food and
beverages. New ideas are cropping up for food, FUN and fel-
lowship this year, so be sure to stay tuned to the website and
upcoming Sounders for more information.

In the meantime save the date! Hope to see you there.

PS.  Early RSVPs to this event are greatly appreciated in that
they help us in the planning and food aquisition, so please, if
you are planning on attending this year’s Gathering,  RSVP as
soon as possible by using either the website RSVP at
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org or by emailing
psmc.rsvp@verizon.net  Also if you would like to volunteer to
help out with the event, please contact Bonnie Lohkamp at
blohkamp@comcast.net

Trunk Stuffing Contest
at the 2005 Gathering.
Photo by Maury Fugitt

Shakespeare
August 13 - 18, 2007
Hosted by Smith, Houghton & McSherry

ATTENTION!
Tentative Date of Miatacross ‘07

Dieter Beldi has tentatively reserved Miatacross ’07 on
the Western Washington Sports Car Council Calendar
for August 5th and will be submitting a request to ac-
quire the Everett Site.

Year after year, only a handful of PSMC members have
been making Miatacross happen and be the successful
fundraising event it has been.  HOWEVER, PSMC needs
folks with experience at various positions in order to
make Miatacross a success, and NOW is the time for
our members to gain the skills needed to help put on this
event. PLEASE, we need more PSMC Members to
come forward and to attend as many local
Autocrosses as possible to learn these skills. If you
are willing to learn what it takes, please contact Denise
Williamson, Sean McGriff and/or Dieter Beldi as soon
as possible.

Our club needs you (yes, that means
YOU!).
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EXPLORE OREGON ‘07
July 13 - 15, 2007

Hosted by the Willamette Valley Miata Club

Join us for a great weekend of fun, starting with a BBQ Potluck Picnic at Willamette Mission
Park on Friday evening. Saturday, we will take an incredible drive from Salem, meeting up with
the folks from Eugene in Philomath. From there we will travel some of the best twisties in
Oregon to Florence, Oregon. We will be staying at the Driftwood Shores Resort and Confer-
ence Center, right on the beach. A dinner banquet will be held at the Florence Event Center
Saturday evening. And finally, after breakfast on Sunday, we will make a drive a little farther
south along the coast to beautiful Shore Acres Park and Sunset Bay.

We have rooms reserved at Driftwood Shores. Make your reservations soon! 1-800-422-5091.
Be sure to mention Explore Oregon when making reservations.

More Details will be coming soon. Be sure to check out the Willamette Valley Miata Club
website at www.oregonmx5.com

30th Annual Car Show and
Open House

Saturday, August 25, 2007

The LeMay Museum will hold the 30th Annual LeMay Car Show & Auction at Marymount Academy and the LeMay
Estate on Saturday, August 25th, 2007 from 9 AM to 5 PM. Visitors can see over 800 vintage, classic and specialty
automobiles, trucks, and motorcycles from the LeMay Collection at Marymount Academy and the LeMay Estate, plus
hundreds of local collector cars.

The event was started by Harold and Nancy LeMay 30 years ago and has become an annual fundraiser for the LeMay
Museum. Nancy LeMay recalls her and Harold LeMay receiving requests from friends and a couple of car clubs to
show their cars. “We bought some donuts, made some coffee and said sure come on over,” Nancy claims. What
began as an annual get together has now grown into an
annual event with people flocking in the thousands from as
far as Japan, Australia and Italy to see the amazing LeMay
collection. Last year the Museum sold nearly 10,000 tick-
ets for the event.

The entry donation is $10.00 per person, $20.00 for a fam-
ily of four, $5.00 for children under 12 and $5.00 for active
military.

In addition to the cars, there will be automobile-related ven-
dor displays, an auction featuring restorable cars and parts,
food, music and more.

More information will follow and tickets will go on sale in
July, so be sure to visit the LeMay website at
www.lemaymuseum.org regularly to stay updated!

image from www.lemaymuseum.org
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event aftermath

The April Social was held at the beautiful home of Frank Shriver
and Carol Kus on Whidbey Island. Once again we had a great
turnout of about 16 folks, who came from all regions of the Puget
Sound (you know it is a car club and we do love to drive). We
enjoyed a wonderful potluck, which included a wide variety of
food and a large choice of beverages and spirits. This was all
topped off by two beautiful desserts baked by Carol. As the sun
went down, we enjoyed a beautiful sunset over the water from
their deck of their home.

We would like to thank Frank and Carol for opening their home
to a once again great social evening with lots of our Miata fam-
ily.

The first parade of the year for the PSMC was held Saturday,
May 12th in Sequim.  This parade marked the 112th edition of
their annual Irrigation Festival and is the oldest festival in the
state of Washington. As usual, the weather was gorgeous in the
Puget Sound’s “Banana Belt.”

Arising at o’dark-thirty, eight brave and dedicated Miatas from
the North, South and Peninsula all met in Port Gamble to cara-
van to Sequim. For the parade, we carried two different groups
of royalty and went through again as a car club, performing our
driving antics much to the delight of the crowd.

After the parade, we were all welcomed to the home of Jack
and MaryAnn Wise (fairly new club members) who live in Sequim
and who treated us to a wonderful lunch. We all enjoyed the
meal, great conversation and after relaxing for awhile, we were
out on the road again going back to our various parts of the
Sound.

I pulled back into my driveway at about 7:45PM. Having caught
the 7:55 AM Edmonds ferry in order to make the parade, it had
been a long day.  However, once you do a parade you get the
fever and the length of your day no longer matters.

If you have not done a parade yet, please try one soon. We
have two opportunities coming up in June: one the 2nd in Shelton
and the other on the 30th in Port Orchard (an evening parade).

Hope to see you there!

April Social: Whidbey
Island
By Bonnie Lohkamp

Sequim Irrigation Festi-
val Parade
Article by Bonnie Lohkamp
Photos by Jack & Mary Ann Wise

Left Top to bottom: Jim Hightchew (top) and
Bonnie Lohkamp (middle) carrying some
royal passengers; pretty little Miatas all
lined up in front of Jack and Maryann’s
(bottom). Right: Here’s looking at ya, kid!
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event aftermath
Down to Details
Article by Cindy Smith
Photos by Glen Hernandez

Right top to bottom: That’s a whole lot of cars and that’s
only about half of what showed up!; lunch is now served!;
Coop giving away door prizes, which were generously
donated by Harbor Freight.

Above and Right: What would Bob Gunther, who was
doing a “convertible top-swap” demonstration, have
done without his work crew?

For an event that was almost cancelled, I must say that Detailin’
/ New Member’s Day made a nice recovery.  You see, three
weeks before the event was to happen, Coop was a bit dis-
mayed to see only ten cars on the RSVP list. With what is
involved in putting on this yearly PSMC tradition, ten cars wasn’t
going to be worth all the time and money it takes to put on this
event.  However, with a few friendly reminders from Randy
Umemoto and some personal invites to new members from
Bonnie Lohkamp, we soon found over 80 cars on the RSVP list
for Detailing Day and the event was on!  See how important it is
to get your John Henrys’ on that RSVP list?

But what a grand day it turned out to be!  Over 83 Miatas drove
through the gate that day.  Tom was buffing cars from 8:30 in the
morning until well after 4:00 in the afternoon. The weather even
cooperated and it was great seeing old friends that this long,
dreary, cold winter/spring has kept indoors way too long.  We
even got to make new friends as we had a record of signing on
EIGHT new members!

To everyone involved, I want to extend a great big thank you!  I
can’t think of better way of starting off the PSMC Driving Sea-
son than being a part of Detailin’ Day!

(Oh, and to the two women who so rudely forced their way into
the lunch line, and who insisted on getting their lunch then and
there when we tried to explain that the “grill” was not open yet
because we were trying to feed the buffing crew first – some-
thing we do every year since they volunteer to spend the entire
day buffing our members’ cars - we’ve decided it wasn’t a prob-
lem. Since you claimed to be “buffer girls,” we will make sure
that next year we help you find the garage and you can spend
the whole day with the buffer crew. We’ll even give you a t-shirt
and then it won’t be a problem getting in the lunch line before
the general membership.)
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autocross
And So It Begins . . . .
By Denise Williamson
The Western Washington Sports Car Council’s Championship season has begun.  The first event
was at the Boeing Everett West lot, and was hosted by UWFSAE.  There were 198 entrants, including
six PSMC members.

Dieter Beldi, in his ’90 Miata, won second place in Open Street.  He was out of first place by only .227.  Tim Irwin placed eight in
the large Street Tire 1 class in his ’94 Miata.  I placed first and last in Women’s Street Tire 1 (definitely not a good event for me),
foot cast and all.  TJ McGeary ran his ex-Maury ‘91 Miata in Novice.  Glen Hernandez and Enrique Garcia placed eighth and 14th

respectively in the highly competitive PRO1 class.  Glen drove a Super Stock-indexed 2006 Lotus Elise, and Enrique drove Kim’s
STS2-indexed ’95 Miata.

You may be wondering why I have not mentioned many times or
placements in this article like I usually do.  Well, there were many,
um, “issues” at the event, one of which necessitated a course
change.  A change of course makes some time and placement
comparisons irrelevant.  Although I am not alone in being happy
this particular event is over, we can look forward to different
future events.  Sometimes events go smoothly, sometimes they
don’t (anyone remember that Miatacross where we had light-
ning and had to halt the event?).

Coming next month:  WWSCC/ACE and WWSCC/BEAC in
Everett; SCCA in Packwood and Bremerton.  For further de-
tails, please see http://www.wwscc.org/ or shoot me an email at
autocross1@pugetsoundmiataclub.org.

“Setup”; Shows 1-3
By Denise Williamson
Show #1:Introduction

I just finished watching the first episode of “Setup” on
the SPEED Channel.  Hooooweee!  This is gonna be
fun!  The show started out showing all of the people com-
peting, and I was able to spot Northwest folks Doug
“ChaseRace.com” Chase, Ron Bauer, and Kevin Dietz
right away.  First up were 20 drivers (and some of their
mechanics) vying for 10 spots.  Thing was, it was in shifter karts
on a road race track.  They got four laps, and the last two
counted.  Ron was the third fastest, so he got into the next round
along with Doug as Crew Chief and Kevin as Mechanic.  How-
ever, I have since heard from an unnamed source that it was
not the top ten drivers who made the cut.  We probably won’t
hear exactly what happened until the show is over.  I have the
feeling that the interviews and potential for drama counted for a
lot.

The next phase of this episode led the teams into the “Race
Center”, a large enclosed building.  Inside were ten bright yel-
low Pontiac Solstices, new tools in giant tool chests, parts, and
all the tires you could want (ka-ching!).  I’m not talking about
nuts and bolts here – they had things like racing brake pads,
high-performance exhausts, race seats, spoilers, side skirts,
etc.  One driver did not have a crew, but said they were coming
the next day.  After being assigned to a pit space, the teams
went back to the hotel for the evening.

The third day started with some drama.  The crewless driver’s
crew chief showed up, but failed to attend the morning safety

meeting.  Bye bye!  So, one of the drivers who originally didn’t
make the top ten got another chance.  The teams’ next chal-
lenge was two-fold:  set up the cars to race (now you know
how the show got named) and attract a sponsor.  If you didn’t
get a sponsor, you got sent home.  The NW team got a spon-
sor right away, and a good one, too:  Bridgestone.
Bridgestone described the NW team as “buttoned up” (i.e.
tidy and organized) and really liked their matching uniforms.
Other sponsors went around interviewing the other teams,
asking questions like, “Why should we sponsor you?”  Some
people were better at answering sponsor questions than oth-
ers.  One young driver actually turned down a sponsor.  I’m
guessing his helmet is size XXXL.  At the end of the day, he
was the only one without a sponsor.  Let’s just call him, “Dim-
dim”.

Toward the end of the show, but not covered in detail, was a
safety inspection.  Young Dim-dim did not pass, but was given
a small window of opportunity to rectify his mistakes.  Looks
like we’ll have to wait until show #2 to find out what happened.

Setup continued next column Setup continued on page 9

Setup continued from previous column

Tim Irwin at the WW #1. Photo by Denise Williamson.

From left to right: Doug Chase, Kevin Dietz (the mechanic in “Set-
up” and Ron “Tailpipe Bandit” Bauer (more to come on the
“Tailpipe Bandit” next month).
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in the garage
Throughout the show were interview clips, some of which were
pretty corny.  Some of them were interesting, as it let you get to
know the drivers better.  One guy’s mother had died the previ-
ous Sunday.  He had quit off-road racing for five years to take
care of her while she had Alzheimer’s.  Another guy lost his
eight-months-pregnant wife and child to a brain aneurysm.  An-
other guy and his wife were going through fertility treatments.  A
couple of drivers talked about the conflict of real life and finances
versus racing.  All in all, it added to the drama and showed why
some people (and their personalities) were chosen over oth-
ers.

If you’d like to win a car l ike these, go to
www.pontiacsetupdrive.com.  In the meantime, stay tuned.
There’s more action to come!  If you’d like to see videos, go to:
www.setup-tv.com/video.

Show #2:  Sponsor Run

The main focus of episode #2 was the “Sponsor Race”, which
was held on a 3/8 mile oval flat track at Willow Springs Race-
way.  You finish last, you go home.  Prior to that, however, some
business had to be taken care of.  One of the rules from the first
show was “You must have a sponsor in order to race”.  Remem-
ber the kid who turned down a sponsor?  He never got one.
Maybe part of it had something to do with his interview with the
Sketchers representatives.  “Yeah, I love to wear my Vans”, said
Dim-dim.  Oops….  So the host said, “You’re gone”.  Bye bye!
No one seemed sorry to see him and Daddy Dim-dim go home.

Back to the race:  the starting order was determined based on
how you finished in the kart race, i.e. if you won the kart race,
you started the oval track race in the front row.  The cars were
2x2, with a standing start for the 20-lap race.  Ron (from Team
NW aka Team Bridgestone) got out front pretty early and stayed
there until a few laps before the end.  When the checkered flag
came down, Ron was in second place.  Good job, as I’m pretty
sure he hasn’t run on an oval before.  Hmmm, I guess autocross
skills come in handy even when you’re only turning in one direc-
tion.

At the end of the race, the host reviewed it, and talked about
some of the bumping, spinning, and body work damage.  Then
he said that since one person (dim-dim) had already left the
show that day, the last place finisher in the race could stay.  That
was pretty good news for the last place guy, who also happened
to be the kart race winner….

The last half of the show was taken up by Rhys Millen (driver
and owner of Rhys Millen Racing), who talked individually to the
drivers about a variety of things, including their sponsors.  Mostly,
he talked to the driver he was sponsoring.  That driver hap-
pened to finish last in the oval race.  Rhys told the driver that if
he made another mistake that he would take the sponsorship
away.  Ouch.  Later, Rhys talked to Ron and Team Bridgestone.
Rhys was impressed with their knowledge of their sponsor’s
products, but was wondering why Ron was doing most of the
work and not Kevin.  Ron gave a politically correct answer, but
in reality, he is continually upgrading his CSP NC Miata and
has very good mechanical skills.  Kevin does not have the same
skills, but remember, originally Kevin was to be the driver and
Ron was to be the mechanic.  They are not yet able to tell us

why or how things got switched around, so we’ll just have to
wait.

The best thing about this episode was that Doug got lots of
face time!  He had quite a few interview snippets, and said
quite a few things, including “My driver is the best driver here”.
The funniest part of the show (besides the departure of Dim-
dim) was another guy calling Team Bridgestone “The Hollywood
Boys”.  Doug said that they were called that (or “The Fire De-
partment”) because of their matching uniforms.  Too funny.
Wednesdays aren’t coming soon enough!

Show #3:  Getting Adjustments

After Setup #2, it was fairly obvious that a road race would be
coming up soon.  After all, they were at Willow Springs Speed-
way, which has multiple road courses (see
www.willowspringsraceway.com).  The first race of this episode
was on a course called, “The Streets of Willow Springs”.  The
drivers got a 20 minute practice session, after which they had
about 20 minutes to adjust the car.  Doug said they did not make
any significant changes, just worked out air pressures.  The race
was 40 laps (standing start), with the loser going home.  The
starting order was determined by a draw.  Ron (Team
Bridgestone) started third.  This race was a little rougher than
the last one.  One guy hit a hay bale (which flew and hit another

Setup continued next column Setup continued on page 12

Setup continued from previous column

Setup continued from page 8
June Autocross
For details see wwscc.org
2 Oregon Region SCCA Practice Day at Packwood

3 WWSCC BEAC Championship #3 – Autopilot
               XXXIII at Everett West

3 Oregon Region SCCA Event #3 (Stock AM) at
              Packwood

5 BSCC Monthly Meeting at Round Table Pizza in
              Gig Harbor

10 BSCC Autocross #4 at Bremerton Raceway

12 NWR/SCCA Solo Committee Meeting at Bill’s
              Bodacious BBQ in Renton

16 WWSCC TS Championship #4 – Understeer ’07
               at Everett West

17 WWSCC TS Championship #5 – Oversteer ’07
              at Everett West

18 WWSCC Council Meeting at Rogue Brewery in
               Issaquah

23 NWR/SCCA Regional ProSolo #1 at Packwood

24 NWR/SCCA Regional #4 at Packwood

29 BSCC Track Event #1 at Bremerton Raceway

30 Oregon Region SCCA Novice School #2 (pre-reg
               istration required) at PIR South Paddock
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club bizz
New Faces
We hope to meet you at an
event soon!
By Randy Umemoto

Familiar Faces
Try a new Miata Event this year!

David Crum & Marcy New          Kent, WA             94 Red

Cheryl Teague & Steve Whitney  Seattle, WA            03 Midnight Blue

Jeremy Geiger & Kirsta Brown  Poulsbo, WA       90 White

Deanne Denholme                      Edmonds, WA     04 Titanium

Karen Perry                                 Mukilteo, WA       99 Sapphire

Jane & Roger Wright                  Anacortes, WA    96 Montego

Joe & Connie Standley               Parkland, WA      90 Red

Geoffrey Riley                              Seattle, WA         90 Red

John & Kimberlee Oneschak    Des Moines, WA  95 Black

Pat & Nicole Newton                  Issaquah, WA      91 Silver

Linda Lyon                                   Puyallup, WA       99 Emerald Mica

Rob Huntley                                 Anacortes, WA     93 Black

Dick & Gail Hankinson               Edmonds, WA     07 Galaxy Gray

Jeffrey & Eileen Buckingham          97 Montego Blue      6 yrs

Garth Saylor                                      99 Twilight Blue        3 yrs

Bob & Sally Thomas                        99 Sapphire              1 yr

Tim & Jenny Irwin                              94 White                   5 yrs

Allan & Cheryl Ohlsen                      99 Silver                    7 yrs

Dieter & Laura Beldi                        90 Red                       7 yrs

Mike Koone & Happy Leonard        06 Marble White      13 yrs

Dale & Regena Weber                    92 Sunburst Yellow   8 yrs

Lois & Don Herbert                          02 Midnight Blue      4 yrs

Dave & Kathy Kreisel                       01 Silver                   1 yr

Jean Zeman & Tod Witzel                03 Silver                   3 yrs

Mike & Debra Gale                          90 Red                      2 yrs

Judy & Wright Krause                      99 Green                   5 yrs

Charlotte Fellers                               90 White                   3 yrs

John & Patricia Parker                    99 Twilight Blue        3 yrs

Kim McKinnon & Bob Bundy           90 White                   2 yrs

Ron Haworth                                     95 Black                    7 yrs

Steve Anderson                          94 White                      1 yr

Jim & Mary Ehrmin                    92 Black                       1 yr

Russell & Deborah Hill              91 Red                         1 yr

Jeff & Patti Johnson                  99 Silver                       3 yrs

Dale & Charlene Sain               95 Merlot                      11 yrs

Cathy & Bill Morris                    91 BRG                         4 yrs

Jeffrey & Cynthia Sorensen      Blue                              14 yrs

Thomas Slipp                            91 Mariner Blue            3 yrs

Familiar faces continued from previous column

Familiar faces continued next column

You can now get your
Sounder via email instead
of snail mail. It’s easy,
just send an email to
sounder@comcast.net

Remember

A Hearty Thank You!
To All,

I would like to express mucho thanks to all of you
who pitched in to make May 5th a most successful
Detailin’ Day!

Like a well-oiled machine, the experienced veter-
ans that you are, pulled it off in true Club fashion. To
those who think our Club is on the wane: take heart!
WE ARE BACK!

Special thanks to Bonnie and Cindy, Josh from
NAPA, John Nie the Dent Guy, all of the Buff Crew
(WOW 83 Cars!), The Street Rats, Cisco and Har-
bor Freight, and the dynamic duo of Rosa and
Randy.

All of the Cooks and helpers and those who helped
or provided food for the crew afterwards (yummy).

I am proud to be a member of this club and share
your friendship

Many kudos and much thanks,

Coop
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club bizz
Roadster RambRoadster RambRoadster RambRoadster RambRoadster Ramblingslingslingslingslings
By Dustin Locke, Former PSMC Prez

The club operates as a non-profit organization and relies
primarily on volunteer services. However, sponsorship of
events, the publication and mailing of the monthly newslet-
ter and operating supplies constitute a financial burden that
must be met by the membership. Make your Miata experi-
ence more enjoyable-join and participate. To keep the club
meaningful and solvent, we need your support.

To join go online at pugetsoundmiataclub.org or  send your
name, address and check for $30 (annual chapter dues) to:

Puget Sound Miata Club
3901 SW Hanford
Seattle WA 98116

MEMBERSHIP

Webmaster/EIO                                         Nathan Allan
Assistant Webmaster                               Mindy Bohnas
Classified Ads/Specialty Programmer             John Young
Special Graphics                                      Mike Springer
Forum Administrator                                David Whooley

WEB COMMITTEE

APPOINTED POSITIONS
Insurance Coordinator                         Bonnie Lohkamp
Data Coordinator                                Randy Umemoto
Parade Coordinator                             Bonnie Lohkamp
Asst. Parade Coordinator                      Lindanne Gores
Sounder Editor                                          Cindy Smith
Webmaster                                              Nathan Allan
Autocross Rep                                Denise Williamson

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Bill Aycock Andrew Locke Mike Springer
Charley Drake Larry Lohkamp Dennis Thompson
Jim Hightchew Patrick McSherry David Whooley
Gayle Lazur Stuart Sable

CHIEF OFFICERS
Operating ____________________________ Maury Fugitt
Executive ________________________ Bonnie Lohkamp
Communications __________________ Bonnie Lohkamp
Financial ___________________________ Sean McGriff

OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
WEB COMMITTEE

Hello PSMC’ers! This will be my last “Message
from the President.” For those of you who do
not know, I resigned from my post a month ago.
Andrew and I have decided to move back to
San Diego. He received a huge raise to move
back and all of our family is there. So, in just a
short amount of time we will be heading down
highway five, ready to resume our California lives that have been in a
holding pattern for the last two years. I will be very active once again in
the San Diego Miata Club, and I know that every time I drive my Miata
through one of those ever so infrequent San Diego rain storms, I will
think of PSMC and smile. Serving this club and getting to know all of
you has been truly a great honor.

Now with the goodbyes said, let’s get onto some of the wonderful sum-
mertime events that we have coming up soon! We have the all-new
event “Takeout in the Trunk” coming up. This is a brand new and very
original event that looks like loads of fun.  On the sixteenth we will be
having our elections (see below). This is a good time to get out, social-
ize with Miata friends and participate in the future of this club. Last on
the ol’ calendar for June is the Historics going on June twenty-ninth
through July first. This three day event is located down at Pacific Race-
ways. If you are a race fan, an Auto cross fan or just a car fan, this event
will have something for you!

As the beautiful Northwest summer un-folds, we will be having many
wonderful events coming up. With the sun shining, a beautiful twisty road
ahead of you and your Miata friends at your side, there is no better way
to spend a beautiful Washington Summer day! I hope to see you all
again on a winding road!

Have fun and keep it safe Puget Sound!

The elections will be held on Saturday, June 16, 2007 at Coop’s Miata
in Maple Valley (see article on page 3 ). Support your club: come on out
and vote and and see what the new board has in store for the coming
year.

Here are the names of the nominees for officers and board members
for the 2007/2008 term.

OFFICERS:

President: Bonnie Lohkamp (current CCO since 2004)
CEO:will be appointed by incoming president
Chief Communications Officer: Dannie Brandt (new)
Treasurer: Sean McGriff (returning)

DIRECTORS AT LARGE:

Bill Bell (new); Mindy Bohnas (new); Mark Brandt (new);
Christy Castro (new); Bill Cooper (new);Charlotte Fellers
(new); Lindanne Gores (new); Jim Hightchew (returning);
Gayle Lazur (returning); Allan Ohlsen (new); Rosa Umemoto
(new); Randy Umemoto (new)

APPOINTED POSITIONS:

Data Coordinator—Randy Umemoto (returning)
Insurance Coordinator—Dannie Brandt (new)
Sounder Editor – Cindy Smith (returning)
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2007 Calendar For details about these events or to RSVP, check out the Calendar at
pugetsoundmiataclub.org

June 2007
1 First Friday Formal hosted by

Ohlsen (see page 1)
2 Shelton Parade
9 Takeout in the Trunk hosted by

Umemoto (see page 1)
16 PSMC Elections hosted by

PSMC Board (see page 3)
30 Port Orchard Parade
29 - 1 Historics hosted by Springer (see page 3)

July 2007
4 Kingston Parade
7 Mercer Island Parade
13-15 Explore Oregon hosted by WVMC, Oregon (see

page 5)
14 Hurricane Ridge hosted by Bell (see page 4)
20-22 Curious Gorge hosted by Weber (see page 4)
22 Chinatown Parade (tentative)
28 Silverdale Parade (tentative)

August 2007
5 Miatacross (tentative) (see page 4)
11 Run to Mt. Baker hosted by Bell
13-18 Shaken(speare) Not Stirred hosted by Smith,

McSherry & Houghton (see page 4)
26 PSMC Gathering hosted by PSMC Board (see

page 4)

September 2007
2 South Bend Parade
29 Autumn Leaf Parade in Leavenworth
30 No. Cascades Hwy III hosted by McGranaghan

October 2007
27 Final Haunted Places Tour hosted by Smith &

McSherry

November 2007
4 Southend Planning Meeting hosted by PSMC

Board
11 Veterans’ Day Run (tentative) hosted by Smith &

Weber
18 Turkey Teaser hosted by McGriff

December 2007
2 Shelton Holiday Parade (tentative)
8 PSMC Holiday Party hosted by PSMC Board

car), bringing out a caution flag.  Other drivers struggled be-
tween trying to find a good line, how to road race, and where to
be aggressive.  Another driver got rear-ended, leaving his ex-
haust hanging down.  He had to pit to get it repaired, and had to
restart in last place.  However, he did not stay there.  Last place
was “won” by the lone female driver, Renee`.  This was not sur-
prising, as her background was oval racing only, and she
evidently did not adapt well to road racing.  So, per the rules,
Renee` went home (amid much poignant photography, slow-
motion scenes, dramatic music, etc.).  Ron again finished third,
and was questioned by Rhys Millen regarding a “love tap” he
gave to another driver.  Indeed, there was some evidence on
the nose of Ron’s car….

The next race was on the “Horse Thief Mile” course.  It was
described as being tough on cars, their brakes, and their driv-
ers due to elevation changes, long straights, tight turns, etc.  This
race was 20 laps with a standing start, with the starting order
again determined by draw (I think Ron started third again).  There
isn’t any more I can tell you about this race because they didn’t
show it.

To be continued….

Setup continued from page 9

PARTS FOR SALE
For Sale: “Goodwin” all stainless muffler for 06/07s,
used very little. Paid just over $400.00 including freight
but willing to sell for $250.00 or best offer. Also, will de-
liver up to about 100 miles from Puyallup/Graham (good
excuse for a road trip) as it just fits in the trunk and would
be a real headache to pack for shipping. Please con-
tact Doug Simpson at 253.279.1532 (cell),
253.875.2754 (home) or email me at
dougsimpson1962@earthlink.net.

Classifieds

Thanks to the following Miata dealers
who provide PSMC member discounts
(simply show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda  (425) 774-3551
Harbor Freight Tools (Everett store only) (425)
513-6213
Pinnacle Mazda of Renton (425) 271-2700
Russ Dunmire Mazda of Tacoma (253) 473-2440
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Whidbey Island Mazda of Oak Harbor (360) 675-
2218


